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Lamb has been considered a traditional product in the Spanish diet. However, its consumption has 
decreased in the past years, reaching an average of 2.5 kg/person in 2008. Knowing which factors 
are influencing the lack of choice from the consumer is a good strategy for the producers to adapt 
themselves to new market expectations. Two separate experiments have been performed in Aragón, 
a Spanish region with high lamb consumption, to analyse the influence of different production factors 
on purchase decision, by conjoint analysis. Surveys were performed in 2006 and 2008. 

On a first step (2006), 120 consumers were asked to rank their purchase intention according to 
species, price and animal feeding attributes. Taking into account the total population, consumers 
showed a preference for milk feeding, with a 65.4% of utility range, with similar interest in species or 
price, both under 20% of importance. However, after clustering the population, 2.5% of consumers 
considered price as the most important factor, and 7.5 % of them showed a preference for grass fed 
lamb. 

On a second stage (2008), 178 consumers were asked to rank their purchase intention according to 
quality labelling, origin, animal feeding and price. Again, animal feeding was the most important factor 
with 62.0% of utility range, followed by origin and labelling, with 21.9% and 14.0% of importance, 
respectively. The average consumer preferred a milk or grass-fed lamb, produced locally under a 
quality label. Nevertheless, five population clusters were found: ‘no concentrate eaters’ (21.1% of the 
population); ‘no grass eaters’ (12.7 % of consumers); ‘no suckling lamb eaters’ (7.8 % of consumers); 
‘Aragón lovers’ (28.9 % of the population) and ‘Better Spanish products’ (29.5% of consumers). 
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